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return of the late fishermen from the lake and the songs of the
youth which belong to the nights. at the lake. A wise person
will probably take. two or three beers to drink on the way
back to the lake.
During the journey, he may even feel a
strong kinship with the poet's old man who drank from his
demijohn and was "secure with only two moons listening."
Back at the lake, the crippled youth, who is a field worker
during the day, will have started his songs of love and planting.
If he feels gay, he will dance his odd, bouncing jig as he sings.
One· must not laugh too loudly at his antics because he is
sensitive and will stop his songs and merely sit by the fire.
Soon afterwards
he will leave.
The night is the time to relive the pleasant happenings·
of the day. Night is the time for the songs of the boy, the
damp earth warmed
by the fire, the clean night air, and
the water making gentle noises against the shore.
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Babel
The planets whirled and
Like the wind spoke not
But winking their single
Made fearful prayer to

whispered,
a word
eye
Him.

While He, playing the croupier,
Plucked one and threw it to the vortex
Then turned His head contemptuous
Of the never-ending
game.
Then those that stacked the chips
Chanted wildly for red, red, red,
But unseeing He raked the table clear
And planets whispered black, black, black.
-Basil
J. Raymond

Noah
Watching
the rolling waters
Crawl with velvet hands across
The toyland towns of men,
He tipped the cup and grinned.
He belched and blew a jungle
To desert whereon oceans climbed
And splashed
their sticky fingers;
He flung the cup and wondered.
For on a mountain stood a man
VVith tears upon his cheek and sorrow
On a face as ole! as His
That tipped the cup and grinned.
-Basil
J. Raymond
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H. McAnallen

ohn and I were old friends. We had been friends for as
long as I could remember. J ust where we met is a hazy
recollection. As well as I can recall, John had always been
around. When we were small, we used to play together
at
every opportunity. I was more than willing to share my toys
with John. Although he never asked for or acted desirous of
any of them, he never refused to accept them. John and I
would play together
for hours. Whenever
I was called to
lunch, I would insist that John be permitted to eat with me.
My mother was always very kind and would set a place for
iiim be:,ide mine. If the family was making a trip, I would beg
permission to invite John to go with us. I did not enjoy a
trip. if lle was not with me.
As J ohn arid I grew older, our friendship grew stronger.
\Vhenever I had a disappointment
or felt a little downhearted
over a gift I had received, I told him. When sympathy
was
needed, John knew the right thing to say to me. He could
make me laugh in a very short time. If we were playing and
I fell, John was there to help me to my feet. Many were the

